CLASSIFICATION HISTORY
Donald J. Trump
Selective Service No. 50-63-46-580

06-24-64  Classification Questionnaire – Mailed
07-28-64  2-S  Registrant deferred because of activity in study
01-14-66  2-S  Registrant deferred because of activity in study
11-22-66  1-A  Available for military service
12-13-66  2-S  Registrant deferred because of activity in study
12-15-66  Underwent an Armed Forces Physical Examination
01-16-68  2-S  Registrant deferred because of activity in study
07-09-68  1-A  Available for military service
09-17-68  Underwent an Armed Forces Physical Examination -
           Disqualified
10-15-68  1-Y  Registrant qualified for service only in time of war or
           national emergency
07-01-72  4-F  Registrant not qualified for military service

Remarks Column: “yxx” – these symbols indicate the registrant’s physical,
mental and administrative qualifications, in that sequence. A symbol with the
letter “y” appearing in one of the three elements indicates that the registrant may
be acceptable for service in the Armed Forces only in time of war or national
emergency declared by Congress. Vietnam was not a declared war or national
emergency by Congress. We have no record which provides the specific reason
the registrant was found conditionally acceptable for service.